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fﬁcacity of the Power BalanceTM bracelet to improve
alance and ﬂexibility: A randomized controlled trial
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bjective.– The Power BalanceTM bracelet is a “product conceived by ath-
etes for athletes whose intention is to optimize the sports performances. Power
alanceTM gains an enormous success at the top athletes for whom the balance,
he strength and the flexibility are very important”. The aim of our study is to
stimate the efficacy of the Power BalanceTM bracelet to improve balance and
exibility.
atients.– Thirty adults healthy adults, from 20 to 50 years old.
aterial and method.– We conducted a double-blind randomized controlled
tudy. The Power Balance (PB) group used a bracelet acquired from an approved
etailer. The control group used an identical bracelet without holograms. The
resence or the absence of holograms was masked.
he subjects of every group underwent an evaluation of the balance by sta-
ilometric analysis (SATEL platform) and an evaluation of flexibility (distance
nger-ground) with and without the bracelet. A second randomization was made
n each group for the order of performing the evaluations with and without
racelet.
esults/Conclusion.– The analysis of the results is in progress. The preliminary
esults are in favour of an improvement of the performances of balance and flexi-
ility with the bracelet in both groups, without significant difference between
he groups PB and control. These results are in favour of an efficiency of the
racelet related to its placebo effect.
oi:10.1016/j.rehab.2011.07.321
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aralysis has many causes including trauma, stroke, infection, and autoimmune
iseases. The primary damage can be manifested in the brain, spinal cord, spinal
erves, or the muscles themselves. Over the past years, most research devoted
o paralysis has involved cell biology approaches (i.e. embryonic stem cells).
lthough such approaches represent the ultimate cure hope for paralysis, effec-
ive application is still now limited due to the number of breakthroughs that are
equired. However near-term solutions are possible. Technology could help to
estore motor function in impaired patients. Brain–computer interfaces and vir-
ual reality devices are systems that can be used for patients in order to provide or
upplement sensory motor functions that have been lost. Brain–computer inter-
aces rely on the translation of neural volitional signals into control signals for
xternal devices. In a similar way, different researches have demonstrated that
otor imagery can be used to promote post-injury training in patients with stroke.
otor Imagery has become paradigmatic in the study of the relation between
ognition and action because of its crucial role in motor planning and execution.
I refers to ability to mentally rehearse functional movements without execu-
ing movements. In this short lecture, emergent applications using these various
echniques will be presented and discussed in relation to extensive functional
nd structural plasticity of the cerebral cortex. The interaction with physical
edicine and rehabilitation will be discussed.oi:10.1016/j.rehab.2011.07.322
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ehabilitation robotics: The role of the exoskeleton
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he Canadian recommendations [1] conclude that there is a high level of evi-
ence that the sensorimotor training provided by robots improves upper limb
unction and motor function at elbow and shoulder level. There is also a high
evel of evidence that robotic devices do not improve the motility of the wrist
nd hand. The grip is fairly taken into account at the present time by the robotic
or the upper limb while the transport function is widely favored. The type of
xisting robots is essentially manipulendums: The handle is caught upon ins-
allation of the patient and is transported into the space. Suspension systems
ssociated with a virtual environment such as NeReBot [2] provide a compre-
ensive work without assistance in handling. The design of these manipulendum
obots extracted the problem of joint centers of rotation and seeks to control the
nd effector (hand). Conversely exoskeletons attempt to control each robot joint,
nd try to prove that this type of control has a better result. In their motorized
ersion, not yet commercialized, the principle is to adjust the controls on each
xis by an actuator through a global algorithm for joint coordination. The robot
rmeo® is a non-motorized upper limb exoskeleton designed on the basis of
he robot T-Wrex [3]. One randomized controlled trial (RCT) has evaluated its
ffectiveness after stroke in the chronic phase. Comparatively, 13 RCTs were
onducted on the robot In Motion (manipulendum), its only commercial com-
etitor. Among the RCTs done with robots subacute phase of stroke, all but one
howed an improvement of the transport function of the upper limb in the trea-
ed groups. Thus a place for this type of care may exist in rehabilitation process
ubject to the same effectiveness of exoskeletons.
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ntroduction.– Many patients present gripping disability after a stroke. Most
f conventional rehabilitation techniques are based on intentional motivity and
epetitive exercises. The main objective consists in comparing the effects on the
ecovery of gripping ability of a rehabilitation program carrying out automatic
otivity with the usual rehabilitation program.
ethods.– We conducted a prospective randomised, single-blind clinical trial.
e compared 2 groups of 5 patients with hemiplegia, at least 6 weeks after a
ascular brain injury:
a group of patients participated in a rehabilitation program including exercises
f aiming a mobile target on a motorised table. Moreover, patients continued
heir usual rehabilitation program;
the control group had a rehabilitation program including exercises of aimingn immobile target on the same table as the other group. Moreover, patients
ontinued their usual rehabilitation program.
valuations were carried out before the start, immediately at the end of the
ehabilitation program, then after 2 weeks. The main scale was the Fugl-Meyer
